Kingdom Cars and its dedicated volunteer staff donate many hours of personal
time each month making preparations that allow Car Care Saturday to operate as a full
service facility.
Our owner and founder highly respects each and every one of these volunteers, as
these individuals have selflessly surrendered their personal weekend activities to come
alongside you and your families. Our program is designed give you better understanding
of how to prepare and maintain a budget, our mentor requirements are spur you on
during those difficult times.
All we ask is to be true to yourself and our staff by doing your part in working towards
financial freedom.

Upon acceptance into the program all repairs are considered a one time
repair unless all terms are followed through.

1.

It is mandatory to complete our financial program study and workbook within 30
days and complete the Monthly Budget Expenses worksheet (supplied by KC) to
our office

2.

Work with your local church and the Pastor that referred you toward working to
obtain a mentor. If you do not have access to a church, you must receive approval
to find one yourself.

3. You are expected to produce daily spending logs and categorize your spending.
At the end of the week these totals are to be transferred to your weekly worksheets
to see overall totals.
4.

Bi-weekly meetings with your mentor is a must ! We insist, as difficult as it is,
accountability is required to review spending receipts and weekly overall totals.

5. Your mentor will need to initial your weekly log after week 2 and at the end of the
monthly review.
6.

Monthly budget is to be reviewed and initialed every 6 months and noted on areas
of improval and areas to review closer.

7.

Worksheets are to be sent in no later than the 10th of each month for the prior
month unless other arrangements have been made.

8. Car care appointments are to be scheduled by the 25th of each month.
9.

Applicant is expected to stay with vehicle the entire time their car is being serviced

Date:
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Witness

Applicant signature:
Witness Signature:

